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A FREE ONE-DAY WORKSHOP ON CONTEMPORARY GROUP PIANO INSTRUCTION WILL BE 
SPONSORED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON MUSIC DIVISION AND THE NATIONAL PIANO 
FOUNDATION ON OCTOBER 23, FROM 9 A. M. TO 1 P. M. AT THE UD KENNEDY UNION. THE 
SEMINAR, WHICH IS OPEN TO MUSIC AND PIANO TEACHERS AND ANY INTERESTED PUBLIC, 
WILL BE CONDUCTED BY DR. ROBERT PACE, HEAD OF I Ifu1'O INSTRUCTION AT COLUMBIA 
TEACHERS I COLLEGE IN NEW YORK CITY. DR. PACE I'lILL EXPLAIN HOW THE CONCEPTS OF 
GROUP DYNAMICS AND PEER INTERACTION MOTIVATE CHlhDREN TO LEARN MUSIC F~A-
MENTALS AT HIGHER LEVELS AND FASTER RATES THROUGH GROUP LESSONS. FOR nWORMA-
TION, CALL 229-3936. 
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